Operative colonoscopic endoscopy.
There are several conditions where operative colonoscopy is useful. Acute colonic pseudo-obstruction or Ogilvie's syndrome is characterized by a acute distension of the colon. Although medical management may be sufficient in many cases, endoscopic decompression must be performed when colonic distension is greater than 12 cm. Insertion of decompression tube to avoid rapid recurrence seems to be adequate. In case of massive lower intestinal hemorrhage, colonoscopy seems to be more accurate than mesenteric angiography. Such endoscopic examination requires an experienced endoscopist. Colonoscopic polypectomy has become the standard method for removal of colonic polyps. Factors influencing the rate of complications have been studied. While the number of complications was very low, we have observed that all the major hemorrhages were immediate when the blended current was used, but delayed when the pure coagulation current was applied. Endoscopic laser photocavitation is a valuable palliative method treating rectal adenocarcinoma in well selected patients. Indeed, if the patients survive sufficiently long after initial therapy, it becomes increasingly difficult to achieve persistent palliation with laser therapy.